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"GIVE'EM HELL, SHOCKERS!" - Cheerleaders Cindy. Bowers, 
sandy Hamm and Carol Mohrbacker stir up excitment at the airport 
Saturday morning as the Shocker basketball squad takes off for 
the National Invitational Tournament at New York City's Madison 
Square Garden. · 

Disarmament Talk Kicks Off 
ICY , Program Today at Noon 

The topic of a speech by Dr. polar World. He will speak noon 
David Farnsworth, associate Monday in the CAO Ballroom. 
professor of political science, Dr. Farnsworth is one of many 
will be "Disarmament in a Bi- spring speakers scheduled by 

WSU Theater the International Cooperation 
Committee of Wichita State Uni
versity. 

F • } T l All forum meetings are open Illa ryou s to students, faculty and inter
ested persons. All lectures in 

Begin Tonight t~r~~~~s will be held in the 
. The purpose of the series, ac-

Tryouts for the final WSU cording to Dr. David T . Herman, 
Theater production, "The Cradle chairman of the WSU ICY Com
Will Rock," will be held 7:30 p.m. mittee, is to help increase under
Monday in Wilner Auditotiwn and standing of the problems, pro
will continue at 8:30 Tuesday grams and possibilities for in
and 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday and temational cooperation. 
Thursday, according to Dr. Ric- Other speakers slated for the 
hard Welsbacher, associate pro- forum meeting are: Dr. John 
fessor of speech and drama. Breazeale, professor and head 

Other hours may be arranged of the physics department. 
by cootacting Welsbacher at ":Peaceful Uses of Atomic En~ 
extension 243 or at the Speech ergy," March 21. Dr. Andrew 
Department office. Craig, associate professor and 

'"The Cradle Will .Rock' is a head of the aeronautical engin
biting, political, musical .drama, eering, "Cooperative Programs 
written by Mark Blitz stein in in Science and Technology." . 
in 1936." said Welsbacher. March 28. . 

"There are a number of excel- .. Dr. Larry Jon~s. Coleman 
lent parts for both men and wo- The Role o_f Business_ and In-

• , dustry." April 4. Louis Gold-
men ~nd ~11 need not be great man, assi~;mt professor of ed-
vocahsts, . he added. . ucation, Education and Inter-

If possible, those interested national Cooperation," April 18. 
in trying out for a part should be These speakers will discuss 
prepared to sing something with reports which were presented at 
which they are fa:miliar. the White House Conference on 

Production dates for "The International Cooperation held 
Cradle Will Rock" are April 21, in Washington, D.C .. last Nov-
22 and 23. ember. 
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Ch } d State Funds Matched 

Fu!d o:i:: SlSO,OOOFederal Grant . 
Nets Trip To Expand Science Hall 

After a frantic, week-long fund
raising drive, the WSU cheer
leaders Saturday surpass·ed their 
goal of $1500 needed to finance 
a trip to New York City to boost 
the Shocker Basketball Squad 
in their fourth attempt to win in 
the annual National Invitational 
Tournament currently being held 
in Madison Square Garden. 

Shooting for $1500, the girls 
wound up Saturday afternoon 

1 with contributions totaling $1579. 
Tonight the Shockers face 

New York University in a game 
to be televised by station KAKE 
at 8 ,p.m. NYU earned the right 
to play Monday by downing De

. Paul 68-65 Thursday, the open
ing day for the .tournament. 

The Championship game for 
the NIT crown will be nationally 
televised in color, 2 p.m. Satur
day. 

By far the largest lump sum 
given to the cheerleaders' cause 
wasa $1200 gift from 'the Wichita 
Dental Association. 

Dr. W. R. Hertzler, president 
of the Association, was among 
those who saw the girls off on 
their TW4 flight' at 10,30 Sunday 
morning. They are scheduled to 
return the afternoon of Sunday, 
March 20. 

In addition to cheering for the 
Shocks, the girls plan to take in 
"The Johnny Carson Show" plus 
a Broadway play. 

McKinley Hall will receive amade on the south end in 1964. 
renovation and new wing. Uni- Roger D. Lowe. WSU business 
versity officials learned Satur- manager, said the new addition 
day that a $150,000 grant from to the building will be almost 
the U.S. Department of Health, identical to the annex on the 
Education and Welfare was ap- south. 
proved in Washington, D.C. Plans for the new annex call 

Rep. Gamer E. Shriver, R-Kan. for the addition of about 18,000 
notified President Emory Lind- square feet. 
quist of the approval in a phone The third floor of the old por
conversation. tion of McKinley Hall will be 

Dr. Lindquist said the grant renovated to provide faculty lab 
in in the form of rratching funds offices. Lowe said the third floor 
for the addition to the science presently is occupied exclusively 
building. by the chemistry department. 

The funds were requested by New equipment for the science 
Dr. Lindquist last November. In building also is included in the 
the request for emergency appro- allocated (unds. Lowe said 
priations, he told the Kansas slightly over $100,000 of the 
Board of Regents of the tre- total $450,000 will be used for 
mendous increase of science new equipment. 
students at WSU. Plans for the new annex are 

In January Gov. William Avery not complete but Lowe said bids 
requested an emergency appro- probably would be received 
priation of $450,000 from the sorre time early in April 
Kansas legislature. The request 
stipulated $300,000 was to come 'Mrs. leCI' Jet' 
from the general revenue fund 
with the remainder coming from 6. G ·~ (I b 
the Higher Education Facilities 1¥8S f;Gu U 
Commission. ,.. 

Dr. Lindquist said Marlin I f I J lk 
Schrader, administrative officer ft OrfflG 0 
o_f the Hi~er_ edu_cation Facili- Mts. Moya ·01sen Lear, some
ties ~omm1ssion in_ Topeka had times known as Mrs. Lear Jet or. 
been instrumental m the award in PTA circles, as Shanda Lear's 
of the gran~.. mother, gave an informal talk to 

The addition to the north end a group of graduate students and ,. 
of McKinley Hall . ~ill · be the professors at a Graduate Club 
se?o~d such _addit10~ . to the coffee last Friday. 
bmldmg. The first addition was She presented' a portrait of the 

two men of her life: her father, 

E • ,.,, 1 Oley Olsen. who was a famous Xpansion .l. iO ncrease Vaudeville comedian; and Bill 
Lear, her aviation engineer hus-'G , A 17.• 1 ld band of nearly twenty-five years. entry rea .f1 lVe O Growing_ up in the world of 
show business prepared Mrs. 
Lear for a life of being constant-

The Gentry Shop, directly 1500 square feet devoted to at· .ly on the move. "I always have a 
south of WSU at 3317 E. 17th tire for the ~o-ed a!'d _career bag packed and ready to go. 1 
will expand its present store to wom_an. _The Darner wi~ _spe- never know when my husband will 
a facility five times as large, ciahze in complete traditional call and tell me to come _ that 
opening this August -, according attire for W?men. . we're leaving for Chicago in a 
to owner Dan Goldschmidt. The entire new store will be few minutes," she explained. "I 

The present men's clothing do~e. _in th~ sty~e of the present had a wonderful raising for this 
operation will increase floor area ?Uilding with _brick, wo?d panel- life, though, because my father 
from the presant 900 to 4,250 mg and antiques bemg used did the same things with show 
square feet. The new store will throughout. . . people that my husband does 
house a seperate shoe facil_ity . Customer parkmg will be pro- with aviation people. I never 
plus a greatly expanded clothing vided off of Holyoke 17th streets know when we're going to have 
and spo~coat department. in front_ of the new_ structure. . . 

Also new to the store will be Architects are Richard Burke Continued on Page 7 
the "Damery Shop," an area _of and B.J . Kingdon. 

NEW BUILDING PLANNED - Construction on the new Gentry Shop building across from 
theWSU campus is set to be completed In time for the coming fall semester. The new struc
ture will Increase the floor area from the present 900 to 4,250 sq. ft. , and will feature a 
lounce for reluarton and viewln& WSU 's televised basketball games. 
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· .Cupid Computer 
Still At Work Here 
Live better electrically. Push dous," commented Gates. "Sever-

a button and find a mate. al hundred questionaires have 
Merle Gates, former WSU stu- been sent in." 

dent, and Jerry Harper, a gradu- Computerizing will begin when 
ate student in English, have or- a great number of questionaires 
ganized the Interest Compatibil- hav_e bee,? received. Gates ex
ity Exchange (ICE) program at plamed, We want a large num
WSU in which participants may ber, so we may feed more ques
be computerized to find a mate tior.aires to the computer, and 
or date with similar interests as have a better sampling." 
their own. The questions, which are both 

A questionaire has been sent made up by Gates and Harper. 
to all WSU students dealing with a~d taken fro~ other question
dating habits, philosophies, mor- aires. are fed mto the computer 
als, and such. Each person who on two tapes. The machine then 
wishes to take part in the pro- matches persons. All those whv 
gram answers the questions, and applied are then sent the name 
sketches himself and his "ideal." of the person selected for them 

"Response has been tremen- by the computer. 
When asked why the program 

Applications now betnc was started, Gates commented, 
accepted for "We ta~ed to some people and 

summer School Housln& felt this would be a good w;,.y 

The Sunflower March 14, 1966 

Special rotes for both 6 week 
and 8 week sessions 

for college students to meet new 
people. However, no one really STUDENT POLLING - WSU students had an opponunlty Friday to vote for the May Queen. Two 
believes that machines are in- Shockers take advantace of the pollinc held In the WIiner Auditorium lounce. 

AIRCONDITIONING 
SWIMMING POOL 

SAUNA BATH 
Inquire week days 8- 5 

Weekends by Appointment 
MU 2· 1589 4000 E . 17th 

WHEATSHOCKER HALL 

HUCKLEBERRY FINN and 
Tom Sawyer are easier when 
you let Cliff's Notes be your 
guide. Cliff's Notes expertly 
summarize and explain the 
plot ahd characters of more 
than 125 major plays and 
novels-including Shake
speare's works. Improve your 
understanding - and your 
grades. Call on Cliffs Notes 
for help in any 
literature course. 

12 5 Titles in all - among 
them these favorites: . 
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tale 
of Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of the 
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar • 
Crime and Punishment • The Iii..:! • Great 
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • Ki,. 
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Hei&hts • Kine 
Lur • Pride and Prejudice • lord Jim • 
Othello • Gulliver's Travels • lord of 
the Flies 

$1 at yew lteokselter 

~· 

fallible. The questions are 
not really deep enough to replace 
the human element. It is a good 
way for people to meet each 
other, though." 

The program has also been 
extended to K-State, where re
sponse is also ,good. Gates and 
Harper have not planned to inter
mingle the two groups of ques
tions. 

World Affa irs 

Scholarsh ips 

Now Available 
Scholarships for the Summer 

Session of the Institute of World 
Affairs, New York City, are now 
available to WSU seniors and 

A three-dollar fee is charged 
"for the computer service, which 
includes processing anci mail
ing. Those partidpating in the 
program should send the fee, 
along with thei.r questionaire to 
ICE, Box 311, Wichita. 

The official University calen- Hour, CAC graduate students. 
dar of events lists the following 6 30 Ch Club, CAC ~tuden~s major~ng in poli_tical : p.m. - ess s e t t al l t items for the week beginning Dining Room c1 nee, in ema ion re ~ ions, 
M h 14 6.30 d 9 . . . government, pre-law, history, 

Several WSU st:idP.nts were 
asked their views concerning the 
computer system and a machine 
matched mate. 

arc · · .. an p.m. - Two Bit Fhc~ or a related field are eligible to 
Menday,,March 14 Suddenly Last Summer, apply for the seminar, which is 

12 p.m. - ICY Forum - CAC Dr. DFAC to be held in Salisbury Conn. 
Farnsworth, speaker Saturday, March 19 Further foformation may be 

"I believe that the computing 
system is fun and profitable. 
Being that I don't have the three 
dollars, it's less fun and no 
profit," explained Lloyd Strip
lin, University College sopho
more. 

2 p.m. - Senior Recital - DFAC, All Day Regional Speech and obtained from Dr. Byron Raizes, 
Cynthia Nestor, Violin Bever- Drama Festival on Campus English Department, or from 
ly Ashton, Piano Dean Hugo Wall of the Grad-

3 p.m. - University Faculty Sen- uate School. . 

Art Kincade, UC fr. was skep

ate - CAC ballroom 
8 p.m. - Wichita Symphony Or

chestra - East High School 
Tuesday, March l!'i 

12 p.m. - New Testament Series, 
Area 3, CAC 

. tical. He said, "I don't think it 
will work. The questions are too 
general-, and none of them really 8 
fit." 

p.m. - University Symphonic 
Band Concert, DFAC 

Wednesday, March 16 
12:05 p.m. - Reel Time. AV Ctr. 
8: 15 p.m. - Wichita Film Soci

ety, "Joan of the Angels?" 
DFAC 

Marilyn McCall, LA jr., was 
enthusiastic. "It'd be fun and 
interesti~." When asked if she 
would go out with her machine
matched mate, she commented, 
"If he made the date, I'd go out 
with him." 

Craig Jayne, La jr., was a Thursday, March I l . 
little dubious. "It would be cur- 12 ~.m. - Lenten Worship Ser-
ious," he explained, "and I am vice, Grace Chapel. 
a curious person, but I don't 1 :30 p.m. - Dames Meeting, Guest 
know if I would have the guts to Day-CACballroom_ 
call anyone up." 8 p.m. - Graduate Recital, Sally 

Barbara Klausner, Ed jr., ex- Oldenburg, DFAC 
plained, "If I weren't engaged, I Friday, March 18 
would do it. I think it would be 3 p.m. - Graduate Club, Coffee 
very interesting to try it once." 

GLENN 
YARBROUGH 

March 22 8 p.m. 
W.S.U. Fieldhouse 

Sl.50 with Student I.D. 

Tickets on Sale in C.A.C. 

INTERVIEWS for: 

Sales and 

Sales Management 

Training Program 
T his Program is designed to develop young men 
for careers in life insurance sales and sales man
agement. It provides an initial training period of 3 
months (including 2 weeks at a Home Office School) 
before the men move into full sales work. 

Those trainees who are interested in and who are 
found qualified for management responsibility are 
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such 
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office 
after an initial period in sales. 
, · The Connecticut Mutual is a 119-year-old com
pany with 580,000 policyholder -members and over 
six billion dollars of life insurance in force. Ag
gressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor
tunities for the men accepted. 
Arrance with the Placement Office, Morri son Hall, 
fir an lnterwlew with: 

John T. Leach, General Agent 

ON CAMPUS MARCH ll 

Connecticut Mutual Life 
INSURANCE COMPANY• HARTFORD 
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Harvard Students Publish 
Guide To European Travel 

Ten Harvard and Radcliffe is given with an eye toward 
students recently published student travel. 
Let's Go, the Student Guide to The business staff of Let's 
Europe, a 260-page paperback Go (Harvard undergraduates) 
which they have on sale all have sent window decals to au 
over the world. their recommended restaurants 

The students traveled through sixty of whom have agreed to 
Europe this summer, revising give 10% reductions to student
an~ expanding the smaller edi- owners of the book, The guide 
tion they had compiled the year was discussed on the Today 
before. Their book lists 1200 show, and is responsible for 
hotels, restaurants and night Mademoiselle's February Travel 
spots, plus sights, introductory Special. · 
material, maps, and features on The Harvard students have 
hitchhiking, camping, art col- printed 50,000 copies and have 
lecting, and wine tasting. collected $15,000 in advertising 

The guide ranges over twenty receipts. Let's Go is published 
countries (55 cities) from Dub- mainly by scholarship students 
lin to East Berlin, to Zagreb, to to meet college expenses. It 
Tel Aviv. Its listings range sells for _$1.95, and is available 
from dirt· cheap to moderately at many bookstores or through 
expensive, and the information Harvard Student Agencies, 

S• 993A Massachusetts Ave. , Cam-Popular 1nger bridge, Massachusetts. 
The following is an excerpt 

Glenn y arbrough fro:rn~~~ SE~~~pean students the 

T A H dirt-cheap vacation is something 

0 ppear ere of an_ inStitution and their ac- CCUN DELEGATES - Recently these WSU students and faculty returned from the Colleciate Coun-
Glenn Yarbrough, a popular comphshm~ts (Glasgow to Is- cil to the United Nations in St. Louis. Bottom Row: Carolyn Ramey Bob Shields Dave Crockett tanbus on five pounds) border on . ' ' ' 

singer, will appear in a concert the fantastic. For American tra- and Fred Funk. Top Row: Rudy Nydegcer, Tim Cornett, Bob Glenn, and Dr. Peter Mayer. 
at the Field House at 8 p.m.. velers of similar means, the 
March 22. The concert is spon- -------------------------------------sored by CAC Activities, accord- possibilities are equally attrac-

~~:a:f0t!ik~h!~!~~~• Social-Re- tivJitchhiking is, 0~ C?urse, a Metropolitan Opera . Opens In Kansas City 
key. But before st1ckmg your , 

Tickets will go on sale Mon- thumb into the European breezes •c ' Ro . . ' 'C. d ll .. T C . eeting with 
day in the CAC for a $1.50 for there are things you should The Metropolitan Opera annen : . ,ss~m1 s m ere ~ ~e ompany is m . . nat-
sturlcots with ID's. Public is know The first is that girls who National Company, a division of and Puccmi Madam Butterfly . ?Ontmued success d?n its d 
invited, but the tickets for general · th M t n o a Asso ional. tour. Au iences an 
admission are $2. hitchhike in Europe are not re- . e . e r~po i an per - Opening night presentation on critics agree that the perform

garded as immoral or reckless. ciation, will p~esent three ~pe~aFriday, April 1, is Puccini's ances are top notch and that 
Biff Rose, a bright young come- They should not. however, travel pMerf?rmHanal.cles mF _Kdansasd CSaitty ~ "Madama Butterfly". Director opera is becoming one of this 

dian, and 
th

e S
ta

nyan S
t
reet alone. usic . on n ay an ur of this opera is Yoshio Aoyama, country's major entertainments. 

Quartet, a jazz combo, will also A single girl will be picked up day, April .1 and 2· . whose brilliant "Butterfly" was Local Manager, Ruth 0 . 
ap~~~~\isa~:~~~!~t in music, immediately, but Let's Go will f~he k~~ti?n~h Comp:y, firsJthe sensation of the Met's 11:157- Seufert , is handling the Kansas 

not be responsible for the con- 0 its m m e wor • opene 58 season . 
Yarbrough is an avid traveler. sequences Two boys tr;veling its inaugural tour last September · · City engagement, and tickets 
This summer he will complete the · . and is currently past the half- . . . for all performances may be 
first leg of a journey which will together do better to spllt -~P way mark of a 25;000 mile trek T~e Company is mee~ng with obtained at the offices of Ruth 
eventually take him around the and ~eet _f~ther do~ t~e road. across the U.S. including ap- ~:mntmued success_ on its nat- Seufert Celebrity Attractions, 
world. ~ hitchhi~mg_ as_ m hf~, the pearances in a total of 70 cities. ional tour. Audiences .. -and 1403 Waldheim Building, Kan-

Much of his traveling is done .ideal combmatio~ is one girl and The Kansas City premiere en- critics agree that the perform- sas City, Missouri, Telephone: 
on one of his four boats. Yar- one f>°Y· -Ii~e s~ght of -\youn1 gagement will include three of ances are top notch and that GRand 1-2789. 
brough owns and sails "Tiki," coupe _wi mspire a _mi~ ure O the four new productions, Bizet's 
the schooner used in the tele- g<>:<>d will and nostalgia m most 
vision series .. Adventures in dnyers and you are sure to get 
Paradise." a nde. 

SALES OPPORTUNITY 

Wanted· - A man from the 
selling field who is disturbed 
by present conditions or 
underpay in his present field. 
Complete training in our 
business with substantial. 
income. Ages 20 - 25. Mar
ried. Must have car. •Write 
in detail to All- Weather 
Products Co., 816 No. 
Main, Wichita. 

Furnished Apartments 
Private Entrances - Gas 

And Water Paid 

1709 N, .Hillside - Nice 
Basement Apartment 

2 Boys. - $75 

1531½.N. Holyoke 
S Boys - $40 ·Each 

Conditions vary from country 
to country. Great Britain is ex
cellent. The Scandinavian coun
tries are also good, as are Israel, 
Austria, Gennany. and the Low 
Countries. 

France is more of a challenge. 
The government requires that 
you have a hitchhiking permit, 
but nobody bothers to get one and 
the police are lenient. In any 
event, _Frenc,h public behavior -
generally cold and suspicious -
is not such as to encourage 
drivers to pick you up. Many 
people have, however, had some 
success by going to produce 
markets and asking truck drivers 
for rides. In Spain and Greece 
the few cars and poor roads make 
rides hard to come by. 

An early-morning start is im
portant in all countries, but es
pecially so in the Mediterranean 
region, where the extreme heat 
and the custom of the siesta 
tend -to empty the roads -in the 
afternoon. 

Continued_on Page 7 

LET FREEDOM RING 
FOR ADULn lthiltltenl ONLY 

_ A two-mi1111te recorde4 telephone mes
sage. Tell your frie11d1 also.. Patriotjam 
pays. DIAL this number ... 

MU 2-7577 
Let Freedom Ring Committee 

Box 18252 Don V. Myers. Chairman 
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Editorial 'l's' 
ISSUE 

INFORMATION 
INTERPRETATION 

An. Experiment for Progress 
On page five or this -issue is the first installment of an 

experiment completely new to The Sunflower. Resulting 
from a request by thn WSU Graduate Club, the students of 
WSU will now have an opportunity t.o both contribute and t.o 
share in the trading of ideas through the "Graduate News
letter." 

Through this newsletter, graduate students and facuity 
will have a facility with which to reach the entire student 
body in the areas of theater, art, and music reviews , criti
ques, and articles pertaining t.o their particular area of 
study. 

It is hoped that this exercise will spark interest within 
- the post-graduate areas of the University. While there is 

always room for improvement in the under-graduate levels 
of our universities, the increased emphasis placed upon 
post-graduate work should not go overlooked. It is the aim 
of the "Graduate Newsletter" to publicize the specialized 

--work being done in order t.o better inform the students as 
well as to give an idea t.o those outside the scope of the 
University an idea of the nature and quality of our graduate 
programs. 

We feel that this program has great potential. It is a new 
tool with which the Sunflower can expand its coverage deep
er int.o the functions of the campus. 

However, the students should not forget that attempts 
have been made t.o maintain and increase the degree of 
publication of student opinions and ideas from :\ll students. 
As well as the traditional letters t.o the editor column, stu
dents are welcome t.o submit •student Editorials" to be 
presented as statements of opinion on a wider and more 
sophisticat.ed basis . The first student editorial appeared 
on this page in the March 9 issue. Today marks the second. 
Similar t.o a metropolitan newspaper with no competitors, a 
single campus newspaper has a great responsibility to 

--serve its readers with as fair and complete coverage as 
possible. 

Student interest can only increase from the efforts of all 
concerned with the University in their contributions toward 
keeping the student body better inform1~d 

fl'lf'r)~ 
~~&UI~~ 
· 't]c!l~J!loota 
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T~e Sunflower March It, 1968 

The Readers Speak 

Birch Society Member's letter 
Gets Reply From Congressman 

Editor's Note: The following two 
letters were made available to 
The Sunflower by Dr. Cornel ius 
P . Cotter, Professor of Political 
Science, who gave full consent 
to their publ ication. The letters 
are printed in ful i exactly as they 
appeared in their original form. 

March 10, 1966 

Dr. Cornelius Cotter, Chairman 
Department of Political Science 
Wichita State University 
Wichita, Kansas 

· I am not sure to whom I s hould 
write concerning Mr. Frank Wil
kin son, head of the National 
Committee to Abolish the House 
un-Arre rican Activities Com
mittee . who recently appeared 
on your campus. 

During Mr. Wilkinson' s vis it, 
he indicated that certain con
gressmen . s uch as Thomas B. 
Curtis of Missouri, have now 
s hifted to support for his (Mr. 
Wilkins on's) posi tion. I believe 
Representative Curtis has been 
very clear. in his pos ition, both 
in the past and at the present 
time. 

I shall appreciate your direct
ing this letter to those in your 
department who may be inter
ested in this information. 

Robert D. Love 
Wichita 

Congressman 

Answers Love 

March 1, 1966 

Mr. Robert D. Love 
Love Box Company, Inc. 
Wichita, Kansas 

Dear Mr. Love: 
Thank you for your letter of 

letter of February 17 in which 
you s tated that Mr. Frank Wil
kinson, head of the National 
Committee to Abolish the House 
Un-American Activities Com
mittee, indicated that I was one 
of thos e recently converted to 
the belief in eliminating the 
HUAC. 

I am glad you called this to 
my attention as this is not a 
true s tatemoot. I support the 
House Un-American Activities 
Committee a nd have tried to do 
all possible to strengthen that 
Committee. In doing so, some
times my purpos es have been 
misconstrued by those who give 
the s ituation only superficial at
tention. For example, I recently 
took the Floor of the House when 
the matter of the contempt c ita
tions of the HUAC came before 
Congress. It was my desire at 
that time to sugges t that the 
procedures for trying these con
tempt citations be s trengthed. I 
have enclosed a copy of the 
record of the debate for your 
examination. Apparently Mr. 
Wilkins on must ha.ve misinter
preted my ac tivities and I believe 
if you read ·my enclosed remarks 
you will realize that he was in 
error . 

Thank you again for writing 
me . 

Thomas B. Curtis 
Congress of the 
United States 

Educator Quoted · 
To the Editor: 

An interets ting note worthy of 
mention concerning the recent 
controversy over censorship and 
Allen Ginsberg is taken from 
"Vital Speeches." February 1. 
1966 , page 248 . The speaker is 
Dr. Grayson Kirk, President of 
Columbia University s ince 1953. 

Our Stud en ts .are not naive, 
waiting to be brain-washed 
by a speaker. They have a 
right to hear a ll opinions . and 
i f we fear to permit them 
to do so, we betray a deep 
insecurity about our own 
society and the principles 
upon which i t is buil t . We 
must not fea r the test of the 
market place for truth. 
Similarily. I believe tha t s tu· 
dents should have a right to 
hold meetings to discuss any 
subject , however controver
s ial. provided these meet· 

ings do not in any way dis
rupt normal university acti
vities and !unctions . . . a ttempts 
at regulation would open a 
Pandora' s box from which 
would emerge far greater 

Need more be said? 

B. E. Hoover 
UC Freshman 

Venom or 
Perfume? 
To the Editor: 

How can the "university wits• 
agree on anything? They don' t 
even agree on the kind of ink 
they use. Are their pens filled 
with venom or perfume? 

Ralph Blondell 
LA Sophomore 

STUDENT "RAPS• EDITORIAL - The Sunflower's Friday edl
torlal o,ened with the allusion, "HaYt Jou Htr tried to nail Jell
o to tttt wall?• It appears tttat one conscientious student, ftel
ln& motivated to display the depttt of bis • comprehension, took 
IIIUt With ttte edltorlal'I Chllltnie and, usln& his bead, ham
mered his point home quite pointedly. Howntr, whether the fla
Yor printed on the box HIHtld bJ ·tbe buddln1 Joun, carpenter 
was Irrelevant or, perhaps, rtflected his opinion of a) the.edi
torial ' It) the editor t or C) hlmstlf t II still a fflJlterJ. 

• ......... 
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.. - The Graduate Newsletter 

Concert Review, ·Strike AnaJysis 
Premiere New Sunflower Fe_ature 

Because Wichita State Univer
sity is unique as a highly urban

"' ized institution we feel that the 

Yesterday afternoon the WSU Bourbon Street to a great work 
school of music joined forces of sacred art. 
with the Wichita Symphony to The text for "Belshazzar, cer
present the Wichita premier of tainly of a serious nature, was 

school has great growth poten- Sir William Walton's "Belshaz- selected from the Bible and ar-
tial as well as great social re- · zar's Feast" for chorus, orches- ranged by Osbert Sitwell. The 
sponsibilities. Because of this, tra, and baritone solo. Baritone oratorio opens with Isaiah's 
the WSU Graduate Club is de- soloist was Franklin Dybdahl, prophecy of Israel's Babylonian 

. veloping broad cultural and in- assistant professor of voice. who captivity, coupled with the pro-
formative pr-ograms. performed last Tuesday on the mise that Babylon shall in turn 

Through the aid of the Sun- Faculty Artist Series. Mr. Dyb- be violently destroyed. The 
flower, the Graduate Club is dahl, who holds a master's de- splendor -os ancient Babylon is 
providing graduate students and gree from the University of Ne- the backdrop for Belshazzar's 
faculty an opportunity to submit braska and is enrolled in the sacr'iledge of drinking wine from 
comments, reviews, critiques and doctral program at the Univer- sacred . ~essels, the dramatic 
other information- in fields in sity of Michigan, has sung with handwnttmg on the wall, and 
which they are particularly quali- many choruses and orchestras in Belshazzar's subse~uent ~eath. 
fied to be brought before the the Detroit and Lincoln, Nebras- The work clos~s w1~h a Joyful 
students of Wich't Stat Uni- ka areas. Opera roles have been Hebrew psalm m praise to God. 

•t 
I 

a e in "Wozzeck," "Cosi Fan Tutti," "Belshazzar's Feast" demon-
s, Y • "Three-Penny Opera," "_Queen of strates the effectiveness of con-

Graduate Club Spades" and others. temporary music in portraying an 
Executive Committee Choral parts for "Belshazzar's ancient story. The seemingly 

President Lindquist 
Presents Message 

The partnership of the Sunflower and the Graduate Club in 
providing space and copy for a w•3ekly section is praise
worthy. Graduate ec{ucation is a vital aspect of higher edu
cation. The opportunity to provide comments, reviews, criti
ques, etc. , by graduate students and faculty members is a 
fine identification of an important area of University life . 

The Graduate Club seeks to develop an enriched program 
for all graduate students, and such a program,- in tum, will 
enrich the life of the University. It is indeed most gratifying 
to know that readers of the Sunflower will have a special 
opportunity to learn of the activities of the Graduate Club 
and to shore in the thinking of graduate students and facul
ty members on vital topics of study and research. 

Emory Lindquist, President 
Wichita State University 

Feast" were sung by the A Cap- violent dissonances merge with 
ella Choir and University Singers expressive melodies in a close 

Those graduate students and directed by Harrison Boughton kinship to the Old Testament ______ ....., ___________________ ,. 
faculty members who wish to · and Robert Hines. The entire literature, ranging from the deep
contribute to the · "Graduate performance was under the baton ly devotional to the austere. 
Newsletter" may send their re- of James Robertson, conductor The Wichita performance also 
views and articles to the Gradu- of the Symphony and a member of demonstrated the high degree of 
ate Club or directly to The Sun- the WSU faculty. local art, underlining the fallacy 

• flower. The views presented in "Belshazzar's Feast was writ- of a "cultural desert" concept. 
contributions are not necessarily ten after World War I when Ameri- The performance will be repeated 
those held by The Sunflower, can jazz was infiltrating Euro- this evening at East High School 
which reserves the right to edit pean culture. Walton, a British and a limited ~umber of free tic
any material submitted for publi- composer, reveals the trend to- kets are available to WSU stu-

t.bn. - Blazer Butt.oils 

Tues. - Zippo Li~ters 

Wed. -Rings 

cation. ward a blending of jazz and dents in the music office. 'Thurs. 
_ The Editor "serious," as intricately syn- Larry Belew 

copated rhythms are moved from 

Instructor Cites Pros, Cons 
. -

Concerning 'Right To Strike' 
A recent strike of the Trans- the degree of disruption, it is 

port Workers in New York City probably safe to say the public' s 
has brought on the usual barrage anticipation of the degree of dis
of arguments clamoring for legis- ruption will be considerably 
lation to end all strikes. Indica- greater than its after-the-strike 
tive of such sentiment was a re- assessment of the actual loss. 
cent Gallop Poll which indicated Consequently there is probably 
that 27% of those surveyed would a greater danger that the strike 
favor a law •which would make will be prohibited than that any 
ali strikes illegal. While the ma- given labor-management dispute 
jority polled would oppose such will lead the nation to economic 
restrictive legislation, these chaos. 
figures do indicate that there are The point of the matter is 
many who would prefer that the that under the Taft-Hartley Act 
government outlaw the strike as when an emergency appears to 
a weapon in labor disputef?. Such be immanent, the president may 
'e.n attitude indicates an apparent appoint a board of inquiry to 
lack of understanding of the role look into the issues involved in 
of the strike in our industrial the dispute, and if it appears 
relations system. there is a real danger that the 

While any strike obviously safety and welfare of the public 
disrupts the lives of those di- are at stake, the President may 
rectly and indirectly involved, it direct the Attorney General to 
must be kept in mind that strikes enjoin the strike for a maximum 
are a normal incident of free col- period of 80 days. 
lective bargaining. Certainly · Whether this particular pro
both parties to the agreement cedure could be improved upon 
realize the costs involved and is not at issue here. What is at 
will only resort to the strike issue is that there are safe
when they feel their major in- guards to protect the public 
terests are at stake. against strikes which could 
: Nevertheless, there are indeed potentially endanger the safety 
tiroes when this freedom must be and welfare of the public. To 
subordinated to the public wel- outlaw all strikes would not only 
fare. The problem is to decide be a mistake, but would make a 
when the public welfare is in sham of the right of free collec
such danger that this freedom tive bargaining. In the words of 
should be abrogated. J.P. Horlacher: 

While the prospects of a- In the long run, a free soci
lengthy nationwide sleel strike ety can only enslave itself if 
during times of war might very it values more highly coriven
well be classified ·as a potential ience, comfort, and material 
national emergency. and thus blessings of an uninterrupted 
outlawed, what about the more flow of goods and services 
common strike which may cause than it does its fundamental 
economic disruptions and incon- liberties. 
yenience to portions of the popu
lace? Should such a strike be 
outlawed? While the answer 
would, of necessity, depend on . . • 

Martin Perline 
Assistant Professor 
of Economics . 

Graduate Music Student 

Visit with representatives of Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company about a career for you in the growing 
world of communications. 

They'll be on campus Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 16 and 17, at the Student Placement Office in 
Morrison Hall. 

H.a._ 
:;o.l'Y 

Here's What They'll Be Looking For: 1l . 
Technical people for vital communications engi
neering and management positions. 

Accounting and math majors for the exciting field 
of data processing and programming. 

Business administration trainees for rewarding 
jobs in marketing and sales management. 

Visit the Placement Office in advance and sign for an inter
view. W·hy not do it now? 

@ -' 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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AF-ROTC 
Seeking Queen 
Candidates 

The Air Force ROTC Cadet 
W~ is taking applications for 
Air Force Qieen of the 40th 
Annual Military Ball, April 15, 
at the Cotillion. 

Six finalists will be chosen 
March 24 in Wilner Auditorium. 
The Queen will be named the 
night of the Ball. 

• She will also be given the 
rank of Honorary Cadet Colonel. 
Her attendants will be honored 
as Cadet Sweethearts. 

A coed must be a full-time 
student with a grade point 
average of 2.0, or higher. She 
must submit an application with 
a photograph (which will be re
turned) go the Department of 
Aerospace Studies in the Air 
Force Armory by noon March 18. 

Applications may be obtained 
from Air Force personnel in the 
Annory. ------
Relations Group 
Will Meet Here 
The 31st Annual Kansas Insti

tute of International Relations. 
will be held March 25-27 at the 
University Friends Church in 
Wichita. 

The institute is sponsored by 
the American Friends Service 
Committee. The Dean of theses
sions will be Dr. William Boyer. 
chairman of the Department of 
Political Science at Kansas State 
University. 

Registration forms for the in
stitute are available at Temple 
Emanu-El. 

Lenten Ser vices 
The first of a series of Mid

week Lenten worship services 
will be held at noon, Thursday, 
in ·Grace Memorial Chapel. 

Sponsored by the Campus 
Christian Council, this week's 
guest speaker, Rev. H.B. Mur
ray, will speak on "Agony in the 
Garden.• 

The series will continue each 
Thursday until Easter. A variety 
of speakers will be invited to 
lecture on lenten to pcs with 

- emphasis on application, to stu
dent life. 

To Review Book 

"Up the Down Staircase" will 
be the book reviewed and discus 
sed at noon in the CAC, Area 3, 
next Thursday. 

The discussion will be lead by 
Sister Mary Hillary, a member of 
the English faculty. All students 
will be welcome. 

Free coffee will be served and 
anyone who wishes may bring 
food to eat during the talk. 

KMUW-FM 
Program· 

Schedule 
KMUW programs other than 
daily music programs. Hours 
of operation: 2-ll p.m. daily. 
Dial Location: 89.1 FM. 

Monday 
3:00 News 
4:00 Weather 
4:10 Listen Ladies 
5:00 Campus News 
5:10 News. Weather 
5:20 Sports 
5:30 Children's Program 
5:45 Potpourri 
9:15 Family Talk 

10:30 Sports 
10:40 Spotlight on the News 
10:45 News, Weather 

TIIMIJ 
2:00 Campi Show* 
3:00 News 
4 :00 Weather 
4:10 Listen Ladies 
5:00 Campus News 
5:10 News. Weather 
5:20 Sports 
5:30 Children's Program 
8:00 FAC Concert 

10:30 Sports 
10:40 Spotlight on the News 
10:45 News. Weather 
* Campi Sbow, 2 p.m .. Live 

from CAC lounge. Hosts: 
Dick M~rtin and Tracy Row
lett. Guests include Mrs. 
Yocum, head of the Wichita 
Backyard Peace Corps and 
singer Kathy Krystiniac. 

·, . 

HAS FREE 
this time ... when you buy 

your PURIST® by 

THE GENTLEMAN'S S HIRT 

you may win an Omaha 
TRAILMASTER 

BY YAMAHA 

Simply print your name and 
address on the back of t he hang 
tag (or reasonable facs imi le) 
found on every Purist® button
down by Sero. Mail t he com
pleted hang tag to Yamaha, P.O. 
Box 1447, New Haven, Conn. 

. The 25 winners of a Yamaha 
Omaha Tra i lmaster will be 
selected on June 21, 1966. 

This offer not v1lld wherever It 
is prohibited by federal. st1te 

OI' IOCII laws. 

,;l , 
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, Mrs. Lear.;: 
Continued from Page I 

a house full of guests - my fa-
1 ther once invited some midgets 

to stay in our basement apart
ment and they lived with us for 
years." 

Mrs. Lear spoke of some of the 
vaudeville experiences that she 
had as a child, and later as her 
father's secretary. "I even met 
my husband in my father's dress
ing room.· she revealed. 

She illustrated the growth of 
vaudeville with colorful examples 
of gags used in the business of 
ho.nest fun and laughs. From 
"Hell's-A-Poppin'" in 1938 -
the show with 500 laughs - to 
present day and Danny Kaye, 
Mrs. Lear sketched the evolution 
of the theater. She described 
Danny Kaye as a perfectionist 
in the way he puts . a show to
gether. ·"Just as Eddie Cantor, 

• Danny Kaye's timing is perfect. 
Timing is the key to the p_roduc
tiop of a good show." 

Mrs. William Lear 

Another facet of Mrs. Lear's 
lire came into view as she ex
plained· the progression from 
Switzerland to Wichita, Kan. 
"The preliminary design and tool
ing on the plane was done in 
Switzerland; where my family 
was settled in Geneva. I was 
there when my husband called 
long distance to, say that he had 
bought a house in Wichita, Kan., 
and that we were moving there," 

Jewish Birchers 
= .Formed Against 
Semitic Charge 

Contradicting a charge from 
the Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nai B'rith that the John Birch 
Society is anti-Semitic, a Jew
ish society of Americanists, 
composed of members of the 
John Birch Society, was formed 
in mid-February. 

The new society endorses the 
view of Robert Welch, Founder 
of the John Birch Society, that 
tihe United States is in imminent 
peril of being subverted by a 
gigantic communist conspiracy. 
The group also believes that 
Chief J ustice Earl Warren should 
be impeached, that imcone tax 
should be abolished, and that 
the civil rights movement is a · 
Communist plot to destroy Amer
ica. 

The Sunflower 
she said. "In Sept. 1963, we Let's Go 
moved 500 tons of blueprints 
and equipment to Wichita." And Continued from Page 2 
Lear Jet became what it is to-

1 

Career Interviews 
da~.he luxuries of the jet age are Hitchhiking at night is not 
many. As Mrs. Lear said, "You advised. The air can be surpris
don't dare go to the bathroom or ingly cold and you may be left 
you might miss a trip to Europe." out in the sticks with no place 
A favorite pleasure that she and to sleep ·except the roadside. If 
and her husband presently share it is raining, you'd better sleep 
a desert home only two hours by late or go to a museum. Drivers 
air from Wichita. Her father call- will be reluctant to take a sop
ed the house "The House that ping-wet bundle of drip-dry hu-

Interviews will be held in the Placement Office, Morrison Hall, 
from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Students not already registered 

-with the Placement Office will need to contact Mr. Don Jordan, 

Laughs Built." manity into their vehicles. 
She said the best thing about On ,Sunday most drivers are 

a home in th~ des~rt,_ is. basking just out for a spin wi~h the 
in the sun while W1ch1ta 1s freez- family. and it is a bad time to 
ing. try to get anywhere. . 

Mrs. Lear concluded her talk Planning is vital. Start with 
with the presentation of some of a good map. Pick a destination 
the songs and poems that her for the day and work it out on 
father wrote for vaudeville. The the best roads. Set a goal but 
audience was still as she read be realistic: traffic conditions 
a letter that her father had writ- in Europe are often worse than 
ten to his nephew when his fa- in the U.S. and the distances 
ther died. The letter w_as written you can cover are appreciably
as if it were from the httle boy's less. 
daddy, explaining how things Stick to _your plans. A well-
were up in heaven. meaning motorist may give you 

Mrs. Lear excused herself a long ride. but you could end 
immediately after her talk - . she up on an isolated stretch of roa~. 
was on her way to Palm Springs miles from your int.ended dest1-
for a dinner engagement - via 
Lear Jet, of course. Continued to Page 8 

■ 
■ 

Director of Placement. 

Ma~ch 

14 Scott Paper Company 
14 U.S. Dept. of Commerce, 

Bureau of Public Roads 
14 General Foods Corp. 
15 Peat, Marwick & Mitchell 
15 Prudential Ins. Co. 

15 Cities Service Oil 

16 Equitable Life Ins: 

16 U.S. Food & Drug Admin. 

16 & 17 Southwes tern Bell 
Telephone 

16 & 17 Western Electric 

17 Beech 
17 Conn. Mutual Life 
18 North American Aviation, Inc. 
18 Continental Oil Co. 
18 U.S. Gypsum Company 
21 Socony Mobile Oil Co. 

21 Air Force Logistics Command 

Lib. Arts, Bus. Admin. 

Lib. Arts, Bus. Admin. 
Acctg. 
Lib. Arts, Bus. Admin., Acctg., 
Phy. Ed., Geology 
Bus. Admin., Math, Acctg. 

Lib. Arts, Bus. Admin., Math 
Acctg. 
Chemistry, Biology 

ME, EE, IE, Bus, Admin., Math 
Physics, Acctg. 
ME, EE, IE, Bus. Admin., Math 
Physics, Acctg. 
ME, EE, AE, IE 

ME, AE 
Bus. Admin., Lib. Arts, Acctg. 
ME, IE 
ME, EE, IE, Lib. Arts, 

Bus. Admin., Chem., Acctg. 
IE, ME, EE, Math, Acctg., 

Lib. Arts, (12 hrs. of Math), 
Bus. Admin. 

Want to be a leader and double your chances for success in life? You can, by earning 
both a degree and an Army officer's commission at the same time ... even though you may 
not have taken ROTC training in your first two years! 

Through a new program, you can be commissioned as a Second _Lieutenant after 
taking two years of Army ROTC training while y~u complet_e y~ur studies for a co_fl~ge 
degree. You can qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer train1~g 
camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course in 
your junior and senior years of college. 

Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you: 

• It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer. 

• You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others. 

• You will develop leadership qualities that many college m_e~ _miss-self-discip~i~e, 
physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of respons1b1hty and other qual1t1es 
that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career. 

• You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years, plus pay and mile
age for summer training. 

The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will pay off for the 
rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the 
most important you will ever make. 

You ;;;~Jt:,to y9urself to investigate this new important opportunity. 

For com;i;;e.informotion on the new Two-Year Army ROTC P rogram see or coll Lt. Colonel 
Seem, Major Rector or Capt. Moy at the 

ROTC Armory on Campus. 
(Phone MU 37561 ext 357) 

ARMY ROtC 
II ro, AIE COOi EIOICII TO IE A LEADEI, IOl'T SErrLE FOi LESS! 

A talk relating to- the contro
versy of Jewish Birchers will be 

. given by Harry and B~naro 
Overstreet, authors of The 
Strange Tactics of Extremism," 

1 at 8 p.m. April 20 at the Allis 
Hotel. The talk is sponsored by 
the Wichita Council for Civic 
Responsibility. . . .... ....... . ,.,. ......... .. .... . . .. . .. . 
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Reed Averages lOPoints Per Game; Track Coach F. M. Snodgrass 

.'One Of Most Improved Players' E~!~~s~~8!.~~~i~~ .. ~~.q~~~~~~- ,. 
now are in better physical con- the mile and high jump events 

As well as being a varsity dition than they usually are at · 1 Sn d 
One of the most improved ~tarter. Mel also holds first place this time of the year " said head h~!peh~~:s e~at se:erta~~t~~ 

pl ayers on the WSU basketball m_the MVC high jump at 6'3". He track coach F J,t Snodgrass a- players well come out for the 
team, according to head coach will compete again this year. bout this year's Shock runners. squad. 
Gary Thompson, is junior Melvin Basketball practice starts in "However, we are limited in •we see no hope for a top 
Reed. late September when the team numbers. " Snodgrass added. •we sprinter this year or any hurd- ~ 

Last year as a reserve, Mel members begin running each day hope to remedy this situation 
averaged four points and few to get into shape. Scrimmaging somewhat when the basketball l ers. We are too limited in bud-
rebounds per game. This year, begins , about Oct. 15 and goes season is over." get to have any de~th on the 
he has been starting each game through toe· middle of March de- Hoopsters Denis Buth and team. lnStead of having three 
at center and has brought his pending on what post-game tour- Melvin Reed are expected to come for each event, we are fortunate 
scoring average up 10 points to na.rrents the team enters. There- ------ ~ have qne out for each ev~nt. 
14.6 per contest . and is aver- fore, with basketball and track, Po11· sh F1· 1m i:e have some men COl?,1peting 
aging 6.8 rebounds. Mel is involved in sports for the two and three events, Snod-

From Dallas. Tex., Mel played entire school year. grass adde~. 
Thi 

. S } By the time of the conference 
against former All-American s summer, t~e varsity bas- e ected For meet, Snodgrass hopes to have 
Dave Stallworth in high school, ketb~ team will to~r south the team in shape to contend for 
who influenced him somewhat in Amenca and compete with local 
choosing to attend wsu. "I want- teams throughout the continent. F1· 1m s . t the MUC title. 
ed to play ball in the Missouri One of the biggest problems OCie Y ·we feel that. ~orth. Texas 
Valley," said Mel, • and it was a Mel encounters during basketball .. .. State, Drake, C10cmnat1, and 
choice between North Texas co~teSt , ~here he scored 30 season is keeping up with his . Joan ?f t~e Angel es? •. a Po- B~adley will be tough, but I 
State and WSU. I just decided I pomts. This :,vas ~he game high studies during road games. On h sh m~>Vle, 1s ~e~nesd~y s pr~- th_mk ~e have a better chance to 
would like Wichita better.· as _well as being his career high. the average, the team misses sentation _of Wichita Film . Soc1- wm this year if we can get the 

When asked to explain his in- It is also, second only to Jamie about two days of class a week ety, sho~m~ at 8:15 p.m. 10 the rest of the. boys out and . into 
cr eased scoring average, Mel Thompson. s 31 for seas~n high. which makes it extremely hard to FAC a~di~1um. better physi;al shape than m ~e
said, "I'm just playing more... Other h1~h games for him have keep up. He gets lecture notes . The filnns based on the famous cent years, Snodgrass explain-
• Coa_ch Thompson has said, bee~ 20 poi~ts ~ainst Dra~e. 22 when he gets back, but agrees tn al of Father Urban Grandie.r, ed;. . . 
Melvm is the most improved agai_nst Louisvi~le and 22 10 the that road games are a problem who was burned ~t the stake ill When w~ compete 10 the big 

player on our team. He has gain- X~vier game durmg the Oklahoma with the entire team. Loudon. ~ranee. ill the 17th cen- ~elay (?armvals, our onlr ho~e 
ed more confidence and is mak- City Tournament. With the close of the basket- tury. This event was also the m making a .good showmg is 
ing less mistakes." . He feels Drake is alwa.ys ball season, Mel is looking for- sour.ce for Aldous ,!'luxley's "The Fred Burton m the pole vaul! 

Mel feels his best game as far t~ugh ~o play. but r.ate.s the Cm- ward to track season and his Devils of Loudon. . and perhaps the relay teams, 
as scoring was the Texas Tech cmnati ga:me at Wichita as the senior year of eligibility next The Mother Superior of a con- Snodgrass went on. ~ 

hardest this season. fall. vent of Ursuline nuns i s reported- B~rton ~as ~leared the _15-f~t 
ly possessed by eight Satanic bamer twice m succession 10 

WI. ch1· ta St t Sh k T k O demons. The local parish priest pre season practices. Had the a e OC ers a e n is burned at the stake for father- vaults been in competition, they 

N Y 
• ing her two children. four other would have been a new school 

ew ork u. Tonight ln Tourney priest~ _have failed to exorcise record. 
the spmts, and the other ~nvent •we have another opportunity 
nuns have followed their Su- to look good in the distance med

In their fourth appearance in 
the National Invitational Basket
ball Tournament. the Shockers 
will meet New York University 
tonight (Monday) in the quarter
finals. 

New York reached the quarter
final . round via a 68-65 victory 
over DePaul Thµrsday night, de
spite a serious height disadvan-

. tage. 
NYU's tallest man is 6-5 Stan 

McKenzie. The most powerful 
NYU scoring threat i s Mel Gra
ham. who carries a 25-point 
average and scored 30 points 
against DePaul. 

Wichita was seeded No. 2 this 
year with Brigham Young Uni
versity filling the top bracket. 
The Shockers were seeded first 
in the 1963 tournament, but were 
defeated in the first round by 
Villanova. 

The Shocks have never gotten 
past the first round in the NIT 
since 1954. 

The probable line-up for Wichi
ta will be Jamie Thompson and 
Warren Armstrong at forwards, 
Melvin Reed at center. and guards 
Kelly Pete and Lillard Harris. 

p~rior' s example by aD:owing ley relay when Buth comes out. 
Armstrong can surpass the min?t' demons to enter their own We feel that he can get under 

standing season rebounding re- Let's Go bodies and souls. 4:10-which would be competitive. 
cord at WSU with four rebounds. . _,! Father Jos~f Suryn. a devout 'J'.hat_ is, if basketball has kept 
The sophomore jumping-jack cur• Continued from Page 7 and humble priest. then attempts him 10 proper condition, which is 
rently has 2g9 caroms and an nation with little chance of an- to restore Mother Joan to her doubtful for a miler," reported 
11.5 game average. other lift. fo~mer saintliness, but he, too, Snodgrass. 
The current record is 303, set by Position on the road is impor- fails. . · Th~ Shocker track s uad will ' 
6-11. Gene Wiley who is now tant. ~he best place i s the top Gr~ually ~e fmds that Mother face two opponents fu dual. 
playmg for the Los Angeles of a hill or a flat stretch where Joan s physical needs are be- . . 
Lakers in 196? the driver will have plenty of coming his own, and he i s emo- tmeetsl thitosW~eahi~t· PA1tt~lb~rg Sdtattbe 

• · • · t · 11 d th d rave s 1c a pn ., an e 
John Criss_. ~ 10 senior. Bob room to see you and stop. Along 10na Y rawn to e tormente Shockers journey to Hays to con-

Powers. 6-8 Junior, Dave Ander- the German Autobahn and the woman. tend with Fort Ha s State Ma 7 
son, 6-5 sophomore. Dennis Buth Italian autostrada, hitchhiking is In a desparate attempt to save Y · Y · 
5-8 sophomore, and Roger Mc- t:erboten, but rides can be gotten her, he slays two innocent stable 
Dowell, 6-4 sophomore, roundout if you stand on the entrY. road. grooms, thereby offering his own T he Missouri Valley Confer
the ten-man te.arn that left Satur- H.ere .. or aeywhere else. a simple soul to the demons who possess ence Meet will be held in Vet
day f<?r, the tnp to New York. s1~ m the ~occl:l language indi- her an~ taking_ upon himself all erans Field on the WSU-campus 

. Du_nng reg_ular season play, canng destination is helpful. the evil and s10 that has beset Friday and Saturday, May 20-21 
Wich1t~ comp1l_ed a 17-9. r~cord, Travel light - you may on hPr. · 
includmg a thud-place f1msh at occasion be forced to do some 
the All College Tournament at real hiking if rides fail. And be 
Oklahoma City. open to suggestions from other 

It "':'as th~ S_hockers' 14th con- hitchhikers. Their experience 
secut1ve w_mnrng season. can prove invaluable. 

The Brigham_ ~oung-Temple A final note: people don't like 
game and.~the Wichita State-New being made to feel that they are 
Y.ork game are . the only Monday always being given something 
mght games bemg played ~n the and Europeans are no exceptions 
second ro~d or qu~rter-fmals. Many of them, esepcially those 
Tuesday mg~t. the wmner of ~e those of modest means, get a 
St. Johns-yinanova game will terrific kick out of actually be
play the wi~e~ of the Boston stowing something on an Ameri
College-Lowsville game. can. Don't insult them by pro-

offering tips. 
If you insist on something in 

OPEN DAILY- 4 P.M. 
NOON on SATURDAY 

ligg11t leer in Town · 
~ 25ftill8p.m. ~ 
In person-every Friday and Saturday 

'fjhe Laree Loungers 
ATTEN: JR. SR. & GRAD. MALES return, the best method is to 

bring along several packs of un
filtered American cigarettes. 
a.it this i s a very minor thing. 
In some cases it is more blessed 

Every Tuesday-Ladies Nite 

Biclic@ BEER The rastest growing company in the college market 
presently has two sales career positions open. We work 
primarily with the college market. Our excellent train
ing program and outstanding commission schedule al
lows your earnings to be limited only by your own de
termination. Part-time positions can be considered 
while ,you are still in school. 

Contact: H.J. Green or John Dahlem 
Umversity Trust Division 
Girard Lire 
Parklane Suite 305 
MU 3-2657 between 4·6pm 

to receive than to give. 

MARRIED STUDENT 
APARTMENTS 

One bedrotm. Fumislled or 
Unfumislled. Aircondltlonin&, 

Carpet. Decorator shades. 

Inquire week days 8-5 

Weekends by appointment: 
WH EA'TSHOCK ER HALL 

MU2-1589 •ooo E. 11111 

ONLY 50 -LADIES ONLY 

Tues.-Thurs.-"Fumbles" Fortney at the Piano 

~ 

~ 

SHOWBO!T 
1622 SOUTH PARKWOOD PHONE MU 6-9905 

One Block West of Ha·rry and Edgemoor 
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